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Spermidine N-acetyltransferase, encoded by the gene speG, catalyzes the initial step in the degradation of
polyamines and is a critical enzyme for determining the polyamine concentrations in bacteria. In Escherichia
coli, studies have shown that SpeG is the enzyme responsible for acetylating spermidine under stress
conditions and for preventing spermidine toxicity. Not all bacteria contain speG, and many bacterial pathogens
have developed strategies to either acquire or silence it for pathogenesis. Here, we present thorough kinetic
analyses combined with structural characterization of the VCA0947 SpeG enzyme from the important human
pathogen Vibrio cholerae. Our studies revealed the unexpected presence of a previously unknown allosteric
site and an unusual dodecameric structure for a member of the Gcn5-related N-acetyltransferase superfamily.
We show that SpeG forms dodecamers in solution and in crystals and describe its three-dimensional structure
in several ligand-free and liganded structures. Importantly, these structural data define the first view of
a polyamine bound in an allosteric site of an N-acetyltransferase. Kinetic characterization of SpeG from
V. cholerae showed that it acetylates spermidine and spermine. The behavior of this enzyme is complex and
exhibits sigmoidal curves and substrate inhibition. We performed a detailed non-linear regression kinetic
analysis to simultaneously fit families of substrate saturation curves to uncover a simple kinetic mechanism
that explains the apparent complexity of this enzyme. Our results provide a fundamental understanding of the
bacterial SpeG enzyme, which will be key toward understanding the regulation of polyamine levels in bacteria
during pathogenesis.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Bacteria have adopted many strategies for survival
in diverse environments, some of which can increase
their virulence and pathogenicity. One such strategy
is the utilization, acquisition, or silencing of the speG
gene [1–5]. This gene encodes the spermidine
N-acetyltransferase protein, which catalyzes the
transfer of an acetyl group from acetyl coenzyme A
(AcCoA) to the primary amino groups of the cationic
polyamine. Acetylation neutralizes the charge of theuthors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This
rg/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).polyamine, which is then typically excreted from the
cell. In the absence of speG in Escherichia coli, there
is decreased cell viability due to inhibition of protein
synthesis by spermidine [4]. It has also been shown
that SpeG becomes more active under stressful
conditions including cold temperatures [6,7] and poor
nutrient availability [3]. Heat shock, alkaline shift, and
ethanol treatment produce increased concentrations of
monoacetylated spermidine in E. coli, though it has not
been demonstrated whether SpeG becomes stimulat-
ed under these conditions [8]. SpeG is amember of theis an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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which is characterizedbya fold composedof a series of
α-helices that encompass a mixed parallel/antiparallel
β-sheet and conserved AcCoA-binding site [9,10].
Typically, GNAT proteins have been found as mono-
mers or homodimers in solution and use either a direct
transfer or ping-pong kinetic mechanism [9].
For some time, it was believed that polyamine
production was ubiquitous among organisms; how-
ever, recent evidence indicates that some bacteria
such as Staphylococcus aureus do not produce
polyamines and are hypersensitive to them [1,5].
S. aureus USA300 has acquired speG on an arginine
catabolic mobile element through horizontal gene
transfer in order to overcome this hypersensitivity
during infection, which results in increased biofilm
formation and virulence [1]. In contrast, Shigella has
silenced or deleted speG to increase its pathogenicity
and survival in macrophages [2]. Studies have
also shown that polyamines such as putrescine,
spermidine, and spermine are found in very high
concentrations in the human gut and may influence
colonization of Vibrio cholerae [11]. Biofilms in V.
cholerae are important for its survival, and it has been
shown that high concentrations of spermidine can
disrupt biofilm formation. Although deleting the spermi-
dine import gene potD1 in V. cholerae causes an
increase in biofilm formation [12], the role of SpeGmay
also contribute to reducing spermidine concentrations
in the cell. Overall, utilization of SpeG to prevent
polyamine toxicity appears to be common for both
pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria [1,4,6,11].
Due to the importance of speG in bacterial
pathogenicity, we sought to gain a more in-depth
understanding of the three-dimensional structure of
SpeG from bacteria and its mechanism for polyamine
acetylation. We chose to study SpeG from the
pathogen V. cholerae, which causes the deadly
disease cholera. Homologs of SpeG from V. cholerae
include SpeG from other known human pathogens
such as E. coli, Shigella, Yersinia pestis, Coxiella
burnetii, and S. aureus (Fig. 1a). Similar to the
previously characterized SpeG enzyme from E. coli,
we found that SpeG from V. cholerae acetylates
spermidine/spermine, but not putrescine or cadaverine.
A thorough kinetic characterization showed that SpeG
uses a bireactant random steady-state mechanism for
catalysis. Additionally, the V. cholerae SpeG enzyme
has a dodecameric structure, which is unusual for
members of the GNAT superfamily. Another unexpect-
ed feature of the SpeG structure was the revelation of
a previously unknown allosteric site that binds
spermidine/spermine. The residues that comprise the
allosteric site are conserved among SpeG homologs,
but not other polyamine acetyltransferases (Fig. 1a);
therefore, we propose that the presence of this
allosteric site places the enzyme in a separate class
of polyamine N-acetyltransferases. The structure and
kinetic mechanism presented in this work providefundamental details that are necessary and important
for understanding SpeG function in bacteria.Results
Identification of substrates
To identify potential substrates for the previously
uncharacterized SpeG enzyme from V. cholerae,
we screened a library composed of 95 compounds
from multiple substrate classes including poly-
amines, amino acids, antibiotics, and different
metabolites [13]. The screen yielded four positive
hits for the polyamine substrates: spermine, sper-
midine, N1-acetylspermine, and putrescine (1400,
1400, 497, and 3.3 nmol/min/mg, respectively; data
from Ref. [13]). N1-Acetylspermine and putrescine
were only acetylated under reaction conditions with
high concentrations of enzyme (10 μM; see Ref. [13]),
whereas spermine and spermidine were acetylated
even at low concentrations of enzyme (0.06 μM; this
manuscript). Acetylation of cadaverine or other
polyamines [13] was not detected even at high
concentrations of enzyme. From the results of the
broad-substrate screen, it appeared that spermine
and spermidine were the preferential substrates for
SpeG. Therefore, we used these compounds to
further characterize the enzyme.
Dodecameric structure of SpeG
We determined six structures of SpeG from V.
cholerae, including the ligand-free, binary complexes
with either polyamine (spermidine/spermine) in the
allosteric sites or AcCoA in the substrate-binding sites
and a ternary complex with spermine in the allosteric
sites and coenzyme A (CoA) in the substrate-binding
sites (Table 1). Five ligand-free SpeG structures were
determined in different crystal forms by screening a
variety of crystallization conditions and were depos-
ited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB). The SpeG
ligand-free structures presented in this work were
crystallized in high space group symmetry (I222 and
P42212) and contain three monomers per asymmetric
unit (Table 1). Three other ligand-freeSpeGstructures
were obtained in the monoclinic space group C2 with
six monomers per asymmetric unit and will be
characterized in a subsequent manuscript. The
structure of SpeG in the binary complex with
polyamine (spermidine/spermine) was determined in
the I222 space group containing three monomers in
the asymmetric unit, while the binary complex with
AcCoA and the ternary complex with spermine and
CoA were determined in the P3 space group with 12
monomers per asymmetric unit (Table 1).
Similar to other GNATs, the overall fold of a SpeG
monomer has a mixed α/β architecture (Fig. 1b) [9].
Fig. 1. Sequence alignment of SpeG and overall structural fold. (a) Sequence alignment of SpeG from V. cholerae
(SpeG-V_ch) with other SpeG homologs and known polyamine N-acetyltransferase family members, including SpeG from
E. coli (SpeG-E_co), SpeG from Y. pestis (SpeG-Y_pe), SpeG from C. burnetii (SpeG-C_bu), SpeG from S. aureus
(SpeG-S_au), spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase (SSAT) from Homo sapiens (SSAT-H_sa), SSAT from Mus
musculus (SSAT-M_mu), diamine N-acetyltransferase from H. sapiens (TAL-H_sa), SSAT from Bacillus subtilis
(SSAT-B_su), polyamine N-acetyltransferase from B. subtilis (PaiA-B_su), and polyamine N-acetyltransferase from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (PAA1-S_ce). Secondary structure elements of SpeG from V. cholerae are indicated above
the sequence. The higher sequence identity is highlighted in red and the low sequence identity is in yellow. The helices α1
and α2 and the interconnected loop between them involved in polyamine binding in the allosteric site of the SpeG proteins
are shown in the box with black borders. Conserved residues at the substrate-binding site between SpeG homologs are
indicated above the sequence by black stars. (b) Ribbon diagram of the SpeG monomer. The secondary structure
elements are labeled.
1318 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGTwo interconnected β-sheets, with four strands in
one side and three strands in the other side, form a
V-like shape. Five α-helices surround these β-sheets
with α1 and α2 on one face and α3, α4, and α5 on the
opposite face of the sheets (Fig. 1b). The β4 strand
and the α3 helix have previously been shown to be
important for substrate and AcCoA binding and
contain critical residues involved in catalysis [9,10].
The β-bulge formed by the β4 and β5 parallel strands
is where the pantotheine moiety of AcCoA is located
in the active site and is characteristic of members of
the GNAT superfamily [9,10].
The crystal asymmetric units vary in the number of
SpeG monomers, but in each case, SpeG appears
to be dodecameric with overall dimensions of
~103 Å × 103 Å × 72 Å (Fig. 2a). Both gel-filtration
chromatography and dynamic light scattering (DLS)
show that the solution state is a 270-kDa species
consistent with the dodecameric state of the protein
observed in the crystal (Fig. S1). This is an unusual
oligomeric state for a GNAT, as proteins in this family
are typically monomeric or dimeric [9,10]. Although
we obtained structures of the SpeG protein with a
variety of space groups and different numbers of
monomers in the asymmetric unit cell, all of them
show that the dodecamer contains monomers withsimilar intersubunit interactions [root-mean square
deviation (RMSD) values between SpeG monomers
are given in Table S1]. The SpeG dodecamer can be
described as a dimer of hexamers, where the two
hexamers stack one on top of the other as shown in
Fig. 2a. Each hexamer is composed of six adjacent
monomers, and the residues on the following loops
form the interface between the monomers of the
hexamer: β1-α1, α1-α2, α2-β2, β4-α3, and β6-β7
(Fig. 2c). Each monomer from one hexamer interacts
with a monomer from the second hexamer to form a
GNAT dimer that is similar to the dimeric structure of
an aminoglycoside 6′-N-acetyltransferase [9]. The
intermolecular surface in each of the six GNAT
dimers consists of a β-sheet that is created from
three C-terminal β-strands β5-β6-β7 and loops
between strands β3-β4 and β6-β7 from each
monomer (Fig. 2d). The recently deposited homol-
ogous structure of SpeG from C. burnetii with 55%
identity to the V. cholerae enzyme represents a
similar dodecameric architecture (PDB ID: 3TTH).
AcCoA-binding site
To define the cofactor-binding site in SpeG, we
determined the structure of the binary complex of
Table 1. Data collection, structure determination, and refinement statistics
SpeG ligand-
free form
SpeG ligand-
free form
SpeG-
spermidine
SpeG-
spermine
SpeG-AcCoA SpeG-CoA-
spermine
Crystal parameters
Resolution (Å) 32.0–1.89
(1.94–1.89)
30.0–2.83
(2.87–2.83)
30.0–2.3
(2.34–2.3)
30.0–1.85
(1.88–1.85)
30.0–2.08
(2.12–2.08)
30.0–2.6
(2.64–2.6)
Space group I222 P42212 I222 I222 P3 P3
Unit cell parameters
a, b, c (Å) 71.7, 134.5,
137.1
131.5, 131.5,
72.7
73.4, 136.0,
139.8
71.6, 135.9,
140.5
176.7, 176.7,
67.0
176.9, 176.9,
67.0
α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120
Matthews coefficient (Å3/Da) 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.4 2.4
Solvent content (%) 52.9 50.7 53.2 52.2 48.8 48.9
Data collection
Completeness (%) 98.3 (94.7) 98.8 (99.7) 98.8 (100) 99.6 (99.8) 99.4 (95.2) 96.2 (100)
No of unique reflections 52181 15565 30239 59130 140107 68437
I/σ(I) 13.6 (2.8) 19.4 (2.0) 43.8 (7.9) 38.8 (6.6) 38.1 (2.8) 15.0 (2.9)
Rmerge (%) 0.07 (0.6) 0.12 (0.7) 0.06 (0.2) 0.08 (0.3) 0.08 (0.6) 0.17 (0.6)
Redundancy 7.6 (6.4) 3.5 (3.4) 7.2 (7.4) 5.2 (5.1) 5.4 (5.0) 4.7 (5.3)
Wilson B-factor (Å2) 43.6 68.2 57.3 35.3 33.8 36.5
Refinement
R (%)/Rfree (%) 19.1/23.8 19.7/26.5 19.6/25.4 14.9/18.4 17.1/23.9 18.5/23.8
RMSD bond length (Å) 0.016 0.01 0.016 0.019 0.013 0.014
RMSD bond angle (°) 1.77 1.39 1.92 1.93 1.75 1.96
Average B value (Å2)
All atoms 43.2 67.3 54.8 30.9 37.1 37
Biological ligand — — 51 33 58 68 (CoA)/39
(spermine)
No of atoms in protein 4308 4288 4373 4398 17191 18174
No of atoms in biological ligand/
other ligands
—/64 — 30 42 612/31 611/21
Water molecules 276 26 131 559 278 325
Ramachandran analysisa
Favored (%)/n 98.1/507 91.7/461 98.1/510 99.4/529 96.3/1935 89.8/1811
Allowed (%)/n 1.9/10 8.3/42 1.9/10 0.6/3 3.7/74 10.2/205
Outlier (%)/n — — — — — —
Data for the highest resolution shell are given in parentheses. The abbreviations RMSD and ASU stand for RMSD and asymmetric unit,
respectively.
a Defined by validation program MolProbity.
1319A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGSpeG with AcCoA (Figs. 2e and 3). Co-crystallization
of SpeG with very high concentrations of AcCoA
(20 mM) was necessary to obtain a structure with
AcCoA bound in all 12monomers of the dodecamer in
the canonical cofactor-binding site [9]. We found that
residues involved in binding AcCoA to SpeG are
conserved among GNATs (Fig. 1a), and a schematic
diagram of the AcCoA binding mode is presented in
Fig. 3.
In each SpeG monomer, AcCoA binds in the cleft
created by strands β4 and β5 and by helices α3 and
α4 (Fig. 3a). The pyrophosphate moiety of AcCoA
interacts with the main-chain nitrogen atoms of
residues Gly95, Gly97, Phe98, and Ala99, which
form the so-called P-loop (Fig. 3b). This set of
residues, which is also known as “motif A”, is the
most conserved feature of GNATs [9]. The AcCoA in
the active site of each monomer of the SpeG
dodecamer generally has the 3′-phosphate of
AcCoA interacting with the amino groups of the
side chains of Arg100 and His132 (Fig. 3b); however,
there is variability in the position of the adeninemoiety.Two distinct conformations were identified. In one
conformation, the adenine ring is located close to the
P-loop and forms hydrogen bondswith themain-chain
oxygen of Gly95, whereas in the second conforma-
tion, it is located close to Lys129. The position of the
adenine ring of AcCoA is likely to be affected by
contacts with symmetry-equivalent monomers that
stabilize one conformation compared to another.
The pantothenate moiety of AcCoA is located close
to the loop between β4 and α3. In this position, the
pantothenate moiety forms hydrogen bonds with
two conserved residues Ile87 and Ile89 (Fig. 3b).
The sulfhydryl and acetyl groups of AcCoA are
situated in the splay between strands β4 and β5,
which is consistent with other GNAT structures [9]. In
all monomers, the acetyl group is hydrogen bonded to
the main-chain nitrogen atom of Ile87 and the sulfur
atom is located in close proximity to Tyr134, which is
alsoa conserved residue amongGNATs. This residue
is proposed to function as the general acid to
protonate the thiolate anion of CoA after transfer of
the acetyl group to the substrate [9].
Fig. 2. Dodecameric structure of SpeG. (a) Ribbon diagram of front and vertical side views of SpeG dodecamer. Two
alternating subunits of the hexamer are colored yellow (top) and green (bottom). (b) Ribbon diagram of SpeG dodecamer in
complex with polyamine (red). (c) Alternating subunits of the hexamer. Residues corresponding to labeled loops form the
internal region between subunits. (d) Ribbon diagram of the typical GNAT dimer shown in complex with coenzyme (tan).
The subunits from adjacent hexamers forming the dimer are colored green and orange. Strands involved in intersubunit
interactions are labeled. (e) Ribbon diagram of SpeG dodecamer in complex with AcCoA (tan).
1320 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGWe also observed that the C-terminus of SpeG is
affected by binding AcCoA in its active site. In
structures that were ligand free or in complex with
polyamine, the C-terminus of a symmetry-related
monomer occupies the AcCoA-binding site in one of
the three monomers of the asymmetric unit. These
structures show that the carbonyl oxygen of the
C-terminal residue Glu173 hydrogen bonds with the
conserved residues Gly95, Gly92, and Ala99 of
“motif A”. In the AcCoA binary complex structure, the
C-terminus is disordered and the last residue
observed in the electron density is 171. The
presence of the C-terminus in the AcCoA binding
pocket could, in part, explain why numerous
attempts to obtain a complex with AcCoA or CoA
at low concentrations were unsuccessful. In different
SpeG homologs, there is variability of the length of
the C-terminus, but its role is not presently
understood.
Polyamine allosteric site
Since it appeared that spermidine/spermine were
the preferred substrates from our broad-substrate
screening assay, we used these ligands for co-
crystallization trialswithSpeG. Thebinary spermidine/spermine-liganded structures revealed that both
polyamines bind in an unexpected pocket outside of
the predicted SpeG active site. In each hexamer, the
polyamine binds in an extensive pocket spanning
two neighboring monomers, creating a total of 12
sites (Fig. 2b and c). These unusual ligand-binding
locations have not been previously described for any
published GNAT structure. Since they are located
outside of the active site, we refer to them as allosteric
polyamine-binding sites.
The allosteric spermidine/spermine binding pocket
involves a combination of hydrophobic and polar
interactions. All hydrophobic interactions between
the polyamine and SpeG include only side chains of
the bottom (green) monomer: Phe17, Ile18, Leu21,
Met28, Trp31, Leu42, Leu45, Leu70, and Ile88
(Fig. 4). Spermidine and spermine have similar
hydrogen bonding contacts in the allosteric sites of
all monomers of the SpeG dodecamer (Fig. 4). The
N10/N14 amine of the bound spermidine/spermine
forms hydrogen bonds with the main-chain carbonyl
oxygens of His49, Ile50, and Asp52, as well as
with the side-chain OE2 carboxyl of Glu55 that is
mediated by a water molecule (Fig. 4a). The N6/N10
amine of spermidine/spermine forms hydrogen
bonds with the carboxyl group of Glu41 of the
Fig. 3. AcCoA-binding site. (a) Ribbon diagram of the SpeG monomer with bound AcCoA (tan) at the substrate-binding
site. Secondary structure elements forming the cofactor-binding site are labeled. The electron density map (2Fo − Fc) for
AcCoA is shown at the 1σ contour level in magenta. (b) LigPlot+ diagrams of AcCoA-binding sites. Hydrogen bonds for
cofactor on the LigPlot+ are shown as black broken lines. In the LigPlot+ diagram, water molecules are colored brown,
oxygen atoms are in red, carbon atoms are in black, nitrogen atoms are in blue, sulfur atom is in yellow, and phosphorus
atoms are in purple. The hydrophobic contacts are presented as a red circular arc with radial spikes.
1321A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGbottom monomer (Fig. 4a and b). Because of their
difference in length, spermidine and spermine
establish distinct hydrogen bonds with the bottom
(green) monomer (Fig. 4c). Specifically, the N1
amine of the spermidine makes hydrogen bonds
with the Glu33 carboxyl, while the N5 amine of
spermine binds through two water molecules to the
Asn22 and Glu34 carboxyl groups on one side of the
polyamine and to the Glu37 and Glu41 carboxyl
groups on the other side, respectively (Fig. 4a). The
end of the spermine with N1 interacts with the OE1
oxygen of Glu33 and through a water molecule
with OE1 of Glu72 (Fig. 4a). Additionally, we have
observed a conformational change of the position of
Tyr36 when spermidine is bound in the allosteric site
compared to spermine (Fig. 4c). All residues
involved in hydrogen bonding with the ligand in this
binding site are highly conserved among SpeG
homologs (Fig. 1a).
Conformational differences between SpeG
ligand-free and liganded structures
Superposition of individual monomers of the SpeG
ligand-free and liganded SpeG structures with
polyamine or coenzyme revealed significant differ-
ences in the active site of the enzyme. The structural
comparison for this analysis was performed using
LSQKAB from the CCP4 program suite [14]. The
RMSD values between the Cα atoms of SpeG in the
ligand-free and liganded structures are presented in
Table S1. All SpeG structures show similar RMSD
values of ~0.3 or 0.4 Å when measured between Cαatoms of the monomers within the asymmetric unit or
between monomers of SpeG in the liganded state,
respectively. The high RMSD values of N1.2 Å were
calculated between SpeG in ligand-free structures
and SpeG in liganded structures. A major confor-
mational change was observed in the position of the
loop connecting helices α1 and α2 (Fig. 5). In all
structures of liganded SpeG, this loop moves by
about 15 Å (measured between Cα atoms of Phe32
in the SpeG ligand-free and liganded structures)
toward the loop located between β6 and β7, close to
the center of the β-bulge. The secondary structural
composition of this loop changes depending upon
the presence of ligand in the structure: from two short
β-strands (β* and β** in ligand-free) to one short
α-helix (α* in liganded) (Fig. 5). Movement of this
loop in all liganded structures also brings the
conserved Tyr30 in the active site near the position
of the acetyl group of AcCoA, which is required for
proper acetyl transfer in the substrate-binding site in
known GNATs. In the ligand-free SpeG structure,
this loop has a different conformation and faces
toward strands β2 and β3, creating a more open
active site. These data suggest that the conforma-
tional change of the loop is induced by either
polyamine binding in the allosteric site or coenzyme
binding in the active site. Another conformational
change observed between ligand-free and cofac-
tor-liganded structures was the difference in the
position of helix α4 where the ribose and adenine
moiety of AcCoA binds in the active site (Fig. 5).
A comparison of the ligand-free structures deter-
mined in the P42212 space group and in the I222
Fig. 4. Allosteric polyamine binding-site. The spermine/
spermidine allosteric site is shown: top (T) and bottom
(B) monomers for the spermine binding pocket (a) are
colored yellow and green, respectively; top (T) and bottom
(B) subunits for spermidine (b) are in blue and orange,
respectively. (c) Superposition of spermine and spermi-
dine binding pockets. Spermine and spermidine are shown
as a stick model and as a ball-and-stick model, respec-
tively, where carbon atoms are in red and nitrogen atoms
are in blue. The electron density map (2Fo − Fc) for
polyamines is shown at the 1σ contour level in blue.
Additionally, (a)/(b) and (c) represent LigPlot+ diagrams of
spermine/spermidine-binding sites and their superposi-
tion, respectively. Hydrogen bonds for polyamine on the
LigPlot+ are shown as black broken lines. Similar inter-
actions are highlighted by ovals. In the LigPlot+ diagram,
water molecules are colored brown, oxygen atoms are in
red, carbon atoms are in black, and nitrogen atoms are in
blue. The hydrophobic contacts are presented as a red
circular arc with radial spikes.
1322 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGspace group shows that the ligand-free form may or
may not include salts or buffer molecules. This is
consistent with other ligand-free structures from
a different space group that will be discussed
separately. The structure determined in P42212
does not have any ligands bound but the structurewith I222 symmetry shows a CHES (N-cyclohexyl-
2-aminoethanesulfonic acid) buffer molecule or a
sulfate ion bound close to the loop between helices
α1 and α2. The position of this loop is identical
regardless of the presence of these molecules. It
appears that binding specific ligands to SpeG, but
not binding of non-specific additives such as CHES
or sulfate, induces the change in the position of the
allosteric loop.
Predicted polyamine substrate-binding site
To investigate the placement of polyamine in the
active site, we quickly soaked crystals of SpeG that
already had AcCoA bound in the active sites with
spermine. This produced a structure of SpeG con-
taining CoA in twelve active sites and spermine in six
of the allosteric sites with a similar binding mode as
seen in prior complexes; however, no spermine was
bound in the active sites (Fig. 6a). The position of the
allosteric loop between helices α1 and α2 remained
the same as that observed in structures of SpeG in
complex with AcCoA in the substrate-binding sites or
spermidine/spermine in the allosteric sites. Unfortu-
nately, longer soaks with spermine caused the
crystals to dissolve, and co-crystallization of SpeG
with high concentrations of spermidine/spermine did
not yield a structure of the enzyme with polyamine in
the active site. Since the allosteric sites are occupied
by polyamineand the active sites containCoA,we can
hypothesizewhere the substrate polyaminemay bind.
The predicted substrate binding pocket is located
between two loops created by α1-α2 and β6-β7
(Fig. 6b and c), which form the canonical GNAT
substrate-binding site [9]. This pocket is lined by
amino acids Trp31, Phe32, Ile74, Glu75, Glu84,
Phe85, Gln86, Ile87, Leu121, His122, Val123, and
Phe149. The inner surface of the pocket is negatively
charged, suggesting that SpeG prefers to bind to
positively charged molecules such as polyamines
(Fig. 6c). Residues Trp31, Phe32, Glu75, Glu84,
Ile87, Leu121, and Val123 are highly conserved
among SpeG homologs and thus may be important
for binding the substrate polyamine (Fig. 1a). Based
on the size of the cavity, position of acetyl group of
AcCoA, and superposition with a related structure of
spermine/spermidine N1-acetyltransferase from
mouse in complex with spermine [the only known
polyamine N-acetyltransferase structure in complex
with polyamine (PDB ID: 3BJ8)], we manually docked
spermine into the predicted substrate binding pocket
of a SpeG monomer in complex with cofactor
and spermine in the allosteric binding site (Fig. 6b).
In the model, the N1 atom of spermine (or spermidine)
is located in close proximity to the acetyl group of
AcCoA. The N5 atom of spermine (or N6 of
spermidine) is likely to bind to the OE1 atom of
Gln86. The N10 and N14 atoms of spermine (or N10
spermidine) would hydrogen bond to Glu84 and
Fig. 5. Superposition of SpeG in ligand-free and
liganded structures. The SpeG subunits in the ligand-free
form (green), in complex with polyamine (light blue) in
allosteric binding site, and in complex with AcCoA (gold)
are shown. The secondary structural elements are labeled.
Spermine (red) and AcCoA (tan) are drawn as ball-and-
stick models. The Tyr30 residue located on the loop
between helices α1 and α2 are shown as cylinder model in
light green in the ligand-free form structure and in yellow in
the liganded structure.
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conserved Glu84 and Glu75 could be important for
binding and selectivity toward long polyamines such
as spermidine or spermine at the enzyme active site.
We noticed that polyethylene glycol (PEG) can
compete with polyamine binding in the allosteric site
when we soaked crystals in 20% PEG 6000 for
cryo-protection. In the binary complex with AcCoA, a
PEG molecule is bound in the allosteric site in 2 of
the 12 monomers. The competition between sper-
mine and the crystallizing agent PEG may explain
why the ternary complex with CoA and spermine
does not have all 12 allosteric polyamine-binding
sites filled by spermine.
Isothermal titration calorimetry
We performed isothermal titration calorimetry
(ITC) experiments to establish the binding affinities
of spermidine/spermine and AcCoA to SpeG. The
heats of dilution for spermine were too high to
accurately determine its binding affinity to SpeG;
therefore, we used spermidine for further experi-
ments and fitted these data to a model with two
binding sites (Fig. S2). Consistent with the structural
data, this analysis suggests that two types of binding
interactions occur between the protein and spermi-
dine. The first site (1 per subunit) has a high affinity
(Kd1 = 1.6 μM) and the second site has a low affinity
(Kd2 = 833 μM) for spermidine, potentially corre-
sponding to the allosteric binding sites and sub-
strate-binding sites, respectively. The integrateddata for AcCoA were fitted using a model with one
site per subunit. The analysis showed that AcCoA
binds to SpeG with a low affinity (Kd = 610 μM) in the
absence of spermidine. These data confirm that
spermidine binds to SpeG with two different affinities
and AcCoA binds poorly to SpeG in the absence of
polyamine.
Kinetic characterization
To kinetically characterize SpeG, we produced
saturation curves for each substrate (AcCoA, sper-
mine, and spermidine) and estimated the kinetic
parameters using a modified Hill equation, as
described in Materials and Methods and as de-
scribed previously [15]. AcCoA curves, obtained by
holding spermine at a constant concentration while
varying the concentration of AcCoA, showed that the
enzyme's apparent affinity for AcCoA decreased
significantly as the spermine concentration was
increased (Fig. 7 and Table 2). Additionally, SpeG
exhibits substrate inhibition by AcCoA at lower
spermine concentrations (Fig. 7). Polyamine curves
show strong sigmoidicity and indicate that the
enzyme has a higher apparent affinity for spermine
than spermidine (Table 2). In all polyamine curves,
the apparent affinity for spermine or spermidine
decreases and the maximal velocity increases as the
concentration of AcCoA increases (Fig. 7 and
Table 2).
A comparison of the kinetic parameters for the
recombinant V. cholerae SpeG enzyme (VcSpeG)
characterized in this work to the previously charac-
terized recombinant SpeG enzyme from E. coli
(EcSpeG) [3] shows that these two enzymes exhibit
relatively similar kinetic characteristics. Both
EcSpeG and VcSpeG enzymes have comparable
specific activities: 255 μmol/min/mg with 3 mM
spermidine for EcSpeG [3] and 263 μmol/min/mg in
the presence of 3 mM spermine for VcSpeG.
Additionally, both enzymes display a higher appar-
ent affinity for spermine over spermidine: 220 μM
and 1.29 mM for spermine and spermidine, respec-
tively, for EcSpeG (at 10 μM AcCoA) [3] and 99 μM
and 554 μM for spermine and spermidine, respec-
tively, for VcSpeG (at 100 μM AcCoA). In spite of the
similarity with other kinetic parameters, one clear
difference in SpeG kinetic parameters between the
two organisms is their apparent affinity for AcCoA:
2 μM for EcSpeG in the presence of 3 mM spermi-
dine [3] and 1.21 mM for VcSpeG with 3 mM
spermine. We recently showed that the presence
of the poly-histidine tag decreased both the maximal
velocity and the apparent affinity for AcCoA for
VcSpeG [16]. Although both of these parameters
increase when the tag is removed from the VcSpeG
enzyme, the apparent affinity for AcCoA is still 3
orders of magnitude lower than EcSpeG. It is not
clear if the difference in apparent affinity for AcCoA
Fig. 6. Predicted substrate-binding site. (a) Ribbon diagram of SpeG dodecamer in complex with CoA (tan) and
spermine (yellow) in the allosteric binding site. Subunits forming the GNAT dimer are colored green and orange. The
alternating subunit of the hexamer is colored yellow (top). (b) Modeled spermine (yellow) docked into the predicted
substrate-binding site of the SpeG structure in complex with CoA (cyan) and spermine (yellow) in allosteric site is shown in
one subunit. Secondary structural elements and residues (gray) that make up the substrate-binding site are labeled. The
atoms of the residues making up the substrate binding pocket are colored as follows: carbon in gray, oxygen in red, and
nitrogen in blue. The atoms of the spermine are colored as follows: carbon in yellow and nitrogen in blue. The N- and
C-termini are indicated. (c) Electrostatic surface of SpeGmonomer in the presence of cofactor (cyan) and polyamine in the
allosteric binding site with spermine docked into the substrate-binding site.
1324 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGbetween EcSpeG and VcSpeG is due to the detection
limitations of the assay method (e.g., radiometric
versus colorimetric), presence of additives in the
enzyme storage buffers {e.g., 1 mM spermidine, 10%
glycerol, 0.1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid,
50 mM potassium chloride, 6 mM β-mercaptoethanol
(BME), 10 μM FUT-175, and 0.2% Brij 35 detergent
for EcSpeG; see Ref. [3]}, or possible effect of
recombinantly producing the VcSpeG enzyme with
an affinity tag and retention of residual residues after
tag cleavage.
For VcSpeG, the Hill coefficient, which gives a
measure of the sigmoidicity of the curves, increases
for the spermine curves as the concentration of
AcCoA increases and remains relatively constant for
the spermidine curves (Table 2). In contrast to the
polyamine curves, the sigmoidicity decreases for
AcCoA curves as the concentration of spermine
increases (Table 2). Since we observed curves with
sigmoidicity, we hypothesized that they could be
induced by a steady-state mechanism or that there
may be homotropic allosteric effects.
Kinetic mechanism
To evaluate the kinetic mechanism of SpeG, we
tested the fit of specific kinetic models to the data as
previously described (Models I–X; see Materials and
Methods). When performing the fitting for the kinetic
model, we assumed the allosteric site was saturated
with polyamine since the ITC data showed that the
binding affinity of the enzyme for spermidine/spermine in the allosteric site is in the lowmicromolar
range. The data collected to determine the kinetic
mechanism of the enzyme were in the submillimolar
range; therefore, the allosteric site was clearly
saturated. We first attempted to fit the data to
equations for simple kinetic models and then
gradually increased the complexity of the equations
until a compatible model was obtained (Fig. 6 and
Figs. S3–S5). The ITC data were used to define the
initial parameters for testing each model. In general,
rapid-equilibrium models did not fit the data properly;
however, steady-state models were significantly
better. A bireactant random steady-state model
was most compatible with all three sets of curves
(Fig. 6 and Figs. S4–S6) and the third iteration of this
model (Model X; see Materials and Methods and
Scheme 1) produced the best second-order Akaike's
information criterion (AICc) values across all three
data sets (Figs. S3, S4, and S4).
The series of E → EB → EAB steps was necessary
to introduce sufficient complexity into the equation to
fit the data to a bireactant steady-state model
(Materials and Methods, Scheme 1, and Figs. S3–
S5). Failure to introduce these steps led to poor
fitting of the data. This is supported by crystallo-
graphic data where we observe AcCoA binding to
the substrate site in the absence of spermidine. The
fact that a steady-state mechanism, rather than a
rapid-equilibrium mechanism, is most compatible
indicates that the binding and dissociation of the
substrates is not significantly faster than product
formation. The equations for the rapid-equilibrium
Fig. 7. Series of substrate curves for spermine, spermidine, and AcCoA. (a) Spermine curves at varying concentrations
of AcCoA (filled circle is 0.1 mM, open triangle is 0.25 mM, filled triangle is 0.5 mM, and open upside-down triangle is
1 mM). (b) AcCoA curves at varying concentrations of spermine (filled circle is 0.5 mM, open triangle is 1 mM, filled
triangle is 2 mM, and open upside-down triangle is 3 mM). (c) Spermidine curves at varying concentrations of AcCoA
(filled circle is 0.1 mM, open triangle is 0.25 mM, filled triangle is 0.5 mM, and open upside-down triangle is 1 mM). Curves
were fit using the bireactant random steady-state 3 model (Model X) as described in Materials and Methods.
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of the curves and the substrate inhibition seen for
AcCoA. Since the steady-state model explains both,
it implies that there is more than one path for binding
and dissociation of substrates and both routes are
not equally favorable [17]. The sigmoidicity is
explained by two different paths for binding and
dissociation of substrates that are slower than the
product release. This leads to equations that are
divisions of polynomials of higher order without the
need to introduce more complex homotropic alloste-
ric effects [17]. In other words, this means that the
observed allosteric spermidine site does not neces-Table 2. Estimated kinetic parameters for SpeG from V. chole
Spermine curves [AcCoA] (mM) S0.5 (μM)
0.1 99 ± 3
0.25 180 ± 4
0.5 326 ± 15
1 579 ± 13
Spermidine curves [AcCoA] (mM) S0.5 (μM)
0.1 554 ± 20
0.25 813 ± 23
0.5 1010 ± 60
1 1320 ± 96
AcCoA curves [Spermine] (mM) S0.5 (μM)
0.5 132 ± 20
1 369 ± 51
2 897 ± 185
3 1210 ± 123
All data were generated based on the procedures described in Materisarily affect the kinetic properties of the substrate
spermidine site. This would be possible based on the
ITC and crystallographic data showing that the
allosteric site has a much higher affinity for spermi-
dine and would already be occupied and saturated,
while the active site is still undersaturated with
spermidine in the range of substrate concentrations
that were used to determine the kinetic mechanism.
The higher-order polynomials that we derived
mathematically explain the possibility of both ob-
served types of curves in our experiments: sigmoidal
curves and ones that reach a maximum and then
decrease (substrate inhibition). Thus, the simplestrae
n Vmax (U/mg) kcat (s
−1)
1.79 ± 0.07 19.4 ± 0.2 6.79
2.02 ± 0.07 41.3 ± 0.4 14.5
2.24 ± 0.24 68.7 ± 1.8 24.0
2.62 ± 0.11 111 ± 1.4 38.9
n Vmax (U/mg) kcat (s
−1)
2.50 ± 0.20 18.8 ± 0.49 6.58
2.17 ± 0.10 37.6 ± 0.73 13.2
2.38 ± 0.18 53.1 ± 2.09 18.6
2.57 ± 0.24 76.2 ± 4.4 26.7
n Vmax (U/mg) kcat (s
−1)
1.83 ± 0.40 48.1 ± 3.1 16.8
1.27 ± 0.10 110 ± 8.1 38.5
1.12 ± 0.07 209 ± 25 73.2
1.07 ± 0.03 263 ± 16 92.1
als and Methods.
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with the SpeG enzyme is through a bireactant
random steady-state mechanism.
Although the fitting for all three substrates show
the lowest AICc values for the bireactant random
steady-state model, we cannot discard the possibility
that a more complex kinetic mechanism, such as a
hybrid bireactant steady-state ping-pong mecha-
nism, could be used [17]. In particular, we observed
that the spermidine data produce low AICc values for
the rapid-equilibrium Model IV (cooperative ping-
pong;Materials andMethods) andModel VII (modified
Hill equation; Materials and Methods), possibly
indicating that an underlying hybrid mechanism may
be inherent. If this were indeed the case, a series of
steps involving AcCoA acetylation of an enzyme
intermediate and then further transfer of the acetyl
group to the polyamine may occur. An excess of
AcCoA could force the enzyme into this state,
producing substrate inhibition. Even if such steps
do exist, they would not constitute the preferred
catalytic path. The preferred path would be where
the polyamine enters first followed by AcCoA to
transfer the acetyl group to the polyamine, directly or
indirectly.Discussion
Contrary to all published GNATs, our data show
that SpeG displays a dodecameric structure with 12
allosteric sites and 12 active sites. The allosteric
sites are located between adjacent monomers that
form the hexamers and the active sites are located at
the interface between monomers of the stacked
hexamers. A sequence alignment of SpeG with other
polyamine GNATs shows that residues 90–140,
which correspond to the cofactor and substrate
active-site regions, are conserved (Fig. 1a). However,
residues 17–57 located on helices α1 and α2 and the
interconnected loop between them correspond to the
allosteric site region and seem to differ considerably
from other polyamine GNATs. Therefore, we propose
that the presence of this allosteric site places SpeG in a
distinct class of polyamine N-acetyltransferases
(Fig. 1a).
The architecture of the SpeG allosteric site
appears to be designed to accommodate long
polyamines such as spermidine/spermine. When
the allosteric site is occupied with spermidine/
spermine, a number of specific interactions occur
between the polyamine and the SpeG protein.
These include residues that are conserved among
SpeG homologs: His49, Ile50, Asp52, Glu41, and
Glu33. The interaction of spermidine/spermine with
Glu33 seems to be essential for specific polyamine
recognition in this binding cavity and explains why
shorter polyamines such as putrescine and cadav-
erine would not be able to trigger the allosteric loopmovement. In fact, the ligand-free structure in
P42212 symmetry was obtained by co-crystalliza-
tion with putrescine, but no molecules of putres-
cine are bound to the enzyme and the allosteric
loop does not move. The conformational change of
the allosteric loop is only seen in structures when
spermidine/spermine is bound to the allosteric site
or when AcCoA is bound in the substrate-binding
site. Although AcCoA binding can trigger this loop
movement, it may be a consequence of the very
high concentration of AcCoA used during co-
crystallization trials. It seems that the conformation
of this loop is reversible and thermodynamically stable
in the presence of the coenzyme or polyamine. Since
the SpeG binding affinity for spermidine/spermine is
greater than that for AcCoA, it appears that the most
likely scenario for the conformational change of the
allosteric loop is due to binding spermidine/spermine
to this site.
The allosteric properties of the SpeG enzyme
could only be seen structurally; thus, a combination
of kinetic and structural analyses was necessary to
understand its kinetic mechanism. All of the kinetic
data, including sigmoidicity of the curves and
substrate inhibition, can be explained by a bireactant
random steady-state kinetic mechanism. The ITC
data suggest that the allosteric site has a much
higher affinity for spermidine than the substrate-
binding site. Thus, at low concentrations of poly-
amine, the allosteric site is filled first and converts the
enzyme to an active state ready for catalysis once
polyamine concentrations increase. Polyamines are
present in high-millimolar concentrations in the cell,
and significant quantities are bound to polyacids
such as RNA and DNA [18–20]. Our kinetic data
indicate that SpeG may regulate polyamine acetyla-
tion and subsequent degradation only when free
polyamine concentrations are sufficiently high (mil-
limolar range) so as not to interfere with the cellular
concentration requirement for polyacid–polyamine
binding.
Our proposed mechanism for SpeG polyamine
acetylation in bacteria is depicted in Scheme 1. First,
the enzyme binds spermidine/spermine in the
allosteric site (Scheme 1-1). The presence of the
polyamine in the allosteric site induces a shift of a
loop to accommodate both AcCoA and an additional
molecule of polyamine in the active site in a random
order (Scheme 1-2) using a bireactant random
steady-state mechanism. Substrate binding in the
active site has the appearance of order, using a
preferred path (highlighted in Scheme 1) depending
upon the values of the constants and rates of the
individual steps. The rate of product formation is
much faster than the rate of substrate binding; thus,
immediate catalysis occurs when both substrates
are present (Scheme 1-3). Due to the high affinity for
spermidine/spermine, the first step of binding poly-
amine in the allosteric site does not seem to be
Scheme 1. SpeG mechanism of polyamine acetylation in bacteria. (a) A general representation of the bireactant
random steady-state model. (b) (1) Polyamine binds to the allosteric site of the ligand-free SpeG enzyme at low
concentrations, which causes a conformational change of the loop between helices α1 and α2 (marked by an oval); (2) the
SpeG enzyme with polyamine in the allosteric site (red) can bind an additional molecule of polyamine (gold) or AcCoA
(tan) in a random order. The preferred kinetic path is shown in green and non-preferred path is shown in gray. (3) Rate of
product formation is much faster than binding substrate. The scheme shows the ribbon diagrams of liganded structures of
SpeG in complex with spermine in the allosteric site, the complex of SpeG with AcCoA in active site, or the ternary
complex of SpeGwith spermine in allosteric site andCoA in active site. Amodeled SpeG structure with spermine bound in
the active site was also used to show potential binary or ternary complexes. In all diagrams, spermine and AcCoA are
shown as a cylinder models. Kinetic parameters include koff_a/Ka (1410 s
−1 μM−1), koff_a (0.000141 s
−1), koff_b/Kb
(0.0665 s−1 μM−1), koff_b (0.0480 s
−1), k3 (0.00806 s
−1), k4 (0.0000001 s
−1), and kp (106 s
−1) based on the fitting of a
series of spermine substrate curves at varying concentrations of AcCoA to the bireactant random steady-state model as
defined in Materials and Methods.
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polyamine binds in the allosteric site, it may remain
there for successive catalytic steps. Although
atypical, the fact that an enzyme can use the same
molecule in both its allosteric sites and active sites is
not unprecedented. Examples include phosphofruc-
tokinase [21–23], UDP-N-acetylglucosamine
2-epimerase [24], and thiamine diphosphate-
dependent phenylpyruvate decarboxylase [25].
We cannot exclude the possibility that VcSpeG
may acetylate other polyamines such as norspermi-
dine, which can be present in higher concentrations
than spermidine in specific strains of Vibrionaceae.Although most Vibrionaceae are characterized by the
presence of norspermidine, there is a large variability
regarding the ratio of norspermidine/spermidine
concentrations in particular strains [26–28]. Poly-
amine uptake from the surrounding environment
may also influence the identity and cellular concen-
trations of various polyamines observed in each
bacterium. For instance, E. coli can quickly accu-
mulate spermine even though it is not a native
molecule found in this bacterium [19]. Therefore, a
physiologically relevant substrate for SpeG may be
dictated based on the flux of polyamines it encoun-
ters within its environment.
1328 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGMaterials and MethodsCloning, protein production, and crystallizationThe gene speG from V. cholerae O1 biovar el tor strain N16961 (NCBI accession AAF96843, GI 9658384) was cloned
into the pMCSG7 vector using ligation-independent cloning as described previously [29,30]. E. coli BL21 (DE3) magic cells
containing this plasmid were grown in Terrific Broth for native protein and in High-Yield M9 SeMet media (Medicilon, Inc.)
for selenomethionine-labeled SpeG protein. The protein was expressed and purified by immobilized metal-affinity
chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography using standard Center for Structural Genomics of Infectious
Diseases protocols [13,31]. Protein for kinetic assays was purified in the absence of BME and the affinity tag was removed
as described in Kuhn et al. [13].
SpeG was crystallized using the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method at 16 or 19 °C with Classics, Classics II, or ComPas
Crystal Screens from QIAGEN. One microliter of SpeG (concentration, 8.6 mg/ml) in 500 mM sodium chloride, 5 mM
BME, and 10 mM Tris–HCl buffer at pH 8.3 was mixed with reservoir solution (1 μl) and equilibrated against reservoir
solution (100 μl) using 96-well Compact plates from Corning Life Science. Crystals of ligand-free SpeG in the I222 space
group were obtained from the condition containing 0.2 M lithium sulfate, 0.02 M acetylcholine, 1 M potassium/sodium
tartrate, and 0.1 M CHES buffer at pH 9.5. Crystals of ligand-free SpeG in the P42212 space group were obtained by
co-crystallization with 5 mM putrescine under a condition containing 45% (w/v) ethanol. All crystals of SpeG in binary
complexes with spermidine/spermine or AcCoA were obtained by co-crystallization using a concentration of 2.5 mM
spermidine/spermine or 20 mMAcCoA. Proteins were incubated for 30 min on ice with ligand prior to setting crystallization
screens. Crystals of SpeG in complex with spermidine grew under a condition containing 0.1 M sodium chloride, 30% (w/v)
ethanol, and 0.1 M Tris–HCl at pH 8.5. Crystals of SpeG in complex with spermine grew under a condition containing 20%
(w/v) ethanol and 0.1 M Tris–HCl at pH 8.5. Crystals of SpeG in complex with AcCoA grew under a condition containing
0.2 M sodium citrate and 20% (w/v) PEG 3350. To obtain the ternary complex structure of SpeG with CoA and spermine, we
soaked a crystal of SpeG in complex with AcCoA in a solution containing 20% (w/v) PEG 6000 and 5 mM spermine. Suitable
crystals of all ligand-free and liganded complexes of SpeG were soaked in appropriate cryo-protectant and flash frozen in
liquid nitrogen before data collection: 25% (w/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol for ligand-free or polyamine-ligandedSpeG crystals
and 20% (w/v) PEG 6000 for crystals of SpeG in complex with AcCoA.
Data collection and structure determination
X-ray data sets were collected at Argonne National Laboratory (Argonne, IL) at 100 K at the Structural Biology Center or
Life Sciences Collaborative Access Team beamlines for the SpeG ligand-free and liganded forms, respectively. Data were
processed using HKL-3000 [32] for indexing, integration, and scaling. The selenomethionine-labeled SpeG structure of the
ligand-free form was solved by the single-wavelength anomalous dispersion method with the HKL-3000 suite [32]. The
structures of complexes were solved by molecular replacement with Phaser [33] from the CCP4 suite [14] using the
ligand-free form structure as the starting model. Gaps, turns, and side chains for all structures were fitted manually using
the program Coot [34]. The structures were refined with REFMAC [35]. The water molecules were built with stringent
criteria of electron density above 1.2σ in the 2Fo − Fc map using the program ARP/wARP [36]. The X-ray data collection,
structure determination, and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1. The final model for each structure was
validated by SFCHECK, PROCHECK, ADIT, and MolProbity [37–40]. Figures were produced with PyMOL, CCP4MG, and
LigPlot+ [41–43]. The sequence alignment of SpeG from V. cholerae with other SpeG proteins and known polyamine
N-acetyltransferase family members were performed using CLUSTAL W [44] and formatted in ESPript [45].
Coordinates and PDB codes
Atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Brookhaven PDB [46] with accession codes 4NCZ,
4JJX, 4MHD, 4MI4, 4R57, and 4R87 for the two ligand-free structures; binary complexes with spermidine, spermine, or
AcCoA; and the ternary complex with spermine and CoA, respectively.Determination of the oligomeric state of SpeG in solution by DLS and gel filtration
DLS experiments were performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZEN1600 (Malvern Instrument). Samples contained 1 mg/ml SpeG
protein, 0.01 M Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), and 500 mM sodium chloride. Measurements were performed at 25 °C. The molecular
weight of the oligomers was estimated using Mark–Houwink–Kuhn–Sakurada relations for globular proteins [47]. The DLS
data indicate that a monodisperse solution of SpeG has particles with an exclusion diameter of 13.1 nm, corresponding to a
molecular mass of 273 kDa. The molecular mass of the SpeG monomer is 21 kDa.
Size-exclusion chromatography for 28 μg of SpeG was conducted using a Superdex-200 column (Amersham
Pharmacia) at 4 °C in 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), 500 mM sodium chloride, and 5 mM BME. Protein peaks were
determined by absorption at 280 nm. For calibration of the gel-filtration column, we used Gel Filtration Calibration HMW
(HighMolecularWeight) and LMW (LowMolecularWeight) kits fromGEHealthcare, Inc., with the following protein standards:
1329A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGaprotinin (6.5 kDa), ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa), ovalbumin (44 kDa), conalbumin (75 kDa),
aldolase (158 kDa), and ferritin (440 kDa). The SpeGmolecular weight was calculated based on a standard curve produced
using the retention times of the protein standards. The elution volume of SpeG was around 165 ml, corresponding to a
molecular mass of ≈250 kDa.
Isothermal titration calorimetry
ITC was used to determine the binding affinity of ligands to the SpeG enzyme with a MicroCal VP-ITC titration
microcalorimeter at 22 °C in a 0.3-ml calorimeter cell. The protein and the ligands were diluted into buffer containing
50 mM HEPES (pH 8.3) and 100 mM sodium chloride. Ligands (spermidine, spermine, and AcCoA; 30 mM each) were
added sequentially to 0.37 mM SpeG protein in 1-μl aliquots at 2-min intervals for a total of 38 injections. The heats of
dilution of the ligands in the absence of protein were determined and subtracted from SpeG ligand binding isotherms
before curve fitting. Integration of the binding curves (heat evolved per mole of ligand injected versus ligand/SpeG molar
ratio) that provide the values of ΔH0 (heat of binding), Kd (dissociation constant), and n (binding stoichiometry) was
determined with Origin v.7.0 [48,49] (Fig. S3). Unfortunately, we were not able to measure the binding affinity for spermine
due to the high heats of dilution beyond the detection range of the instrument.
Enzyme assays
A broad-substrate screening assay was used to determine possible substrates for the SpeG enzyme as described
previously [13]. Based on these results, the enzyme was kinetically characterized and its substrate specificity was
determined using a slightly modified procedure. We initiated 50-μl reactions using 10 μl of 0.22 μM enzyme in dilution
buffer [50 mM N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine (pH 9.0) and 500 mM sodium chloride] and we allowed them to proceed for
5 min in 50 mM N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine (pH 9.0) at 37 °C. The concentrations of AcCoA, spermine, or spermidine
were varied depending upon the type of substrate saturation curve being produced. The reactions were stopped and the
absorbance at 415 nm was recorded as described previously [13]. For comparative purposes, data were plotted using
Origin v.8.1 and the Hill coefficient (n), affinity for substrate at half the maximal velocity (S0.5), and maximal velocity (Vmax)
were estimated using a modified Hill equation as described previously [15]. One unit of enzyme activity is the number of
micromoles of CoA produced per minute under the described conditions.
Enzyme kinetic mechanism
A series of substrate curves were produced to test the fitting of different kinetic models by holding one substrate
concentration constant (e.g., AcCoA at 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, or 1 mM; spermine at 0.5, 1, 2, or 3 mM) while varying the other
substrate concentrations (e.g., spermine or spermidine at 0–3 mM; AcCoA at 0–2 mM). These curves were used to
determine which kinetic mechanistic model was compatible with the data. To determine the best kinetic model, we fitted the
data to various equations. The equations for these models were produced using the King–Altman method on the BioKin
Web server§ [50–52]. The models for the kinetic mechanism were tested with a program that uses a non-linear least-squares
regression of the Gauss–Newton algorithm with optional damping using an ad hoc program [53,54]. The best model was
selected based on the corrected AICc values, where the more negative value indicates the best-fitting statistical model of the
ones tested [55–57]. In the equations,V is the velocity,Vm is themaximal velocity,A represents either spermine or spermidine,B
represents AcCoA, E is the enzyme, acetylated enzyme is F, and CoA is Q in the ping-pong-like models. P represents the
acetylated product in the ping-pong-like models or both acetylated acceptor substrate and CoA in other models. Additional
parameters are defined below each equation. Initial testing indicated that the enzymemay use a bireactant random steady-state
model. The model was modified through several iterations until the one that was most compatible with the data was obtained.
Model I: Bireactant Ordered A-FirstB½ V ¼
Vm A½  B½ 
K aK b þ K b A½  þ A½ 
where Vm = [E]tkp
1330 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGModel II: Bireactant Ordered B-FirstV ¼ Vm A½  B½ 
K aK b þ K a B½  þ A½  B½ 
where Vm = [E]tkp
Model III: Bireactant Ping-PongV ¼ Vm A½  B½ 
K a B½  þ K b A½  þ A½  B½ 
where Vm = [E]tkcat and
k cat ¼ kpkq½ kqþ kp½ Model IV: Bireactant Cooperative Ping-Pong
V ¼ Vm A½ 
n B½ m
K a B½ m þ K b A½ n þ A½ n B½ m
where Vm = [E]tkcat,k cat ¼ kpkq½ kqþ kp½ , n is the coefficient of cooperativity for ligand A, andm is
the coefficient of cooperativity for ligand B.
Model V: Bireactant Random IndependentV ¼ Vm A½  B½ 
K aK b þ K a B½  þ K b A½  þ A½  B½ 
where Vm = [E]tkpModel VI: Bireactant Random Cooperative
1331A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGVm A½  B½ V ¼
cK aK b þ cK a B½  þ cK b A½  þ A½  B½ 
where Vm = [E]tkp and c is the cooperativity between A and B.
Model VII: Bireactant Modified Hill
V ¼ Vm A½ 
n B½ m
c K a½ n K b½ m þ c K a½ n B½ m þ c K b½ m A½ n þ A½ n B½ m
where Vm = [E]tkp, n is the coefficient of cooperativity for ligand A, m is the coefficient of
cooperativity for ligand B, and c is the cooperativity between A and B.
Model VIII: Bireactant Random Steady-State
E½ t n1 A½  B½ 2 þ n2 A½ 2 B½  þ n3 A½  B½ 
 V ¼
d1 A½  B½ 2 þ d2 A½ 2 B½  þ d3 B½ 2 þ d4 A½  B½  þ d5 A½ 2 þ d6 B½  þ d7 A½  þ d8
where n1 = k2k3k4k5, n2 = k1k2k4k5, n3 = k1k2k−3k5 + k−1k3k4k5, d1 = k2k3k4, d2 = k1k2k4, d3 =
k2k3k5 + k2k3k−4, d4 = k2k4k5 + k−2k3k4 + k1k2k−3 + k−1k3k4 + k1k2k−4, d5 = k1k4k5 + k1k−2k4, d6 = k2k−
3k5 + k2k−3k−4 + k−1k3k5 + k−1k−2k3 + k−1k3k−4, d7 = k−1k4k5 + k−1k−2k4 + k1k−3k5 + k1k−2k−3 + k1k−
3k−4, d8 = k−1k−3k5 + k−1k−2k−3 + k−1k−3k−4, k1 ¼ k−1K d1 , k2 ¼
k−2
K d2
, k3 ¼ k−3K d3 , k4 ¼
k−4
K d4
, Kd4 = cKd1, Kd2 =
cKd3, Kd1 = Ka, Kd3 = Kb, k5 = kp, k−4 = k−1, k−2 = k−3, k−1 = koff _ a, k−3 = koff _ b, and Vm = [E]tkp
Model IX: Bireactant Random Steady-State 2
V ¼
E½ t n1 A½  B½ 2 þ n2 A½ 2 B½  þ n3 A½  B½ 
 
d1 A½  B½ 2 þ d2 A½ 2 B½  þ d3 B½ 2 þ d4 A½  B½  þ d5 A½ 2 þ d6 B½  þ d7 A½  þ d8
where n1 = k2k3k4k5, n2 = k1k2k4k5, n3 = k1k2k−3k5 + k−1k3k4k5, d1 = k2k3k4, d2 = k1k2k4, d3 =
k2k3k5 + k2k3k−4, d4 = k2k4k5 + k−2k3k4 + k1k2k−3 + k−1k3k4 + k1k2k−4, d5 = k1k4k5 + k1k−2k4, d6 =
k2k−3k5 + k2k−3k−4 + k−1k3k5 + k−1k−2k3 + k−1k3k−4, d7 = k−1k4k5 + k−1k−2k4 + k1k−3k5 + k1k−2k−
3 + k1k−3k−4, d8 = k−1k−3k5 + k−1k−2k−3 + k−1k−3k−4, k1 ¼ k−1K d1, k2 ¼
k−2
K d2
, k3 ¼ k−3K d3, k4 ¼
k−4
K d4
, Kd4 = cKd1,
Kd2 = cKd3, Kd1 = Ka, Kd3 = Kb, k5 = kp, k−1 = koff _ a1, k−3 = koff _ b1, k−4 = koff _ a2, k−2 = koff _ b2, and
Vm = [E]tkp
Model X: Bireactant Random Steady-State 3
1332 A Novel Polyamine Allosteric Site of SpeGV ¼
E½ t n1 A½  B½ 2 þ n2 A½ 2 B½  þ n3 A½  B½ 
 
d1 A½  B½ 2 þ d2 A½ 2 B½  þ d3 B½ 2 þ d4 A½  B½  þ d5 A½ 2 þ d6 B½  þ d7 A½ 
where n1 = k2k3k4k5, n2 = k1k2k4k5, n3 = k−1k3k4k5, d1 = k2k3k4, d2 = k1k2k4, d3 = k2k3k5, d4 = k2k4k5 +
k−2k3k4 + k−1k3k4, d5 = k1k4k5 + k1k−2k4, d6 = k−1k3k5 + k−1k−2k3, d7 = k−1k4k5 + k−1k−2k4, k1 ¼ k−1K a ,
k2 ¼ k−2K b , k5 = kp, k−1 = koff _ a, k−2 = koff _ b, and Vm = [E]tkpA general representation of the most compatible model is presented in Scheme 1.§www.biokin.com/king-altman/index.html.Acknowledgements
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